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Thank you for the opportunity to share our support for this bill and all options to make prescription
drugs and health coverage affordable in Connecticut. This September the CT Health Policy will mark
twenty years working to expand access to high quality, affordable healthcare for every state resident.
Raised bill No. 7174 includes some important provisions that would help moderate drug prices and
limit increases. The CT Health Policy Project supports them all but urges the Committee to go farther.
Drug costs in Connecticut are out of control. We can’t wait for federal action. An array of substantial,
bold measures at the state level is needed.
The escalating costs of prescription drugs are driving Connecticut health costs, growing faster than any
other sector, squeezing out other priorities in family and government budgets. Connecticut spends
more per capita on prescription drugs than all but one other state. Prescription spending rose by
$1,186 per Connecticut resident from 1991 to 2014, faster than all but two other states.1
A powerful new tool will soon become available for states to bring prices for medications in line with
their value. The nonprofit Institute for Clinical and Economic Review (ICER), where I am proud to serve
on the Board of Directors, is a national leader in evaluating prices for new medications and other
treatments, giving an evidence-based benchmark range of prices that represent a fair value. ICER’s
reports are used by Medicare, Medicaid programs (including Connecticut’s), the Veteran’s
Administration and a long, growing list of private insurers and Pharmacy Benefit Managers (PBMs) to
help control prescription costs. Responding to calls for ICER to increase the number of medications
they evaluate, this fall ICER will begin publishing an annual Unsupported Price Increase report, using
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their systemic, evidence-based approach to help policymakers determine whether prices are justified.2
A 2017 law helped New York’s Medicaid program save $175 million in FY 2017-2018 by refusing to pay
more than drugs are worth.3 Using ICER’s and other tools, Connecticut taxpayers could also benefit as
New York’s do now.
Just about a year ago, Connecticut’s Healthcare Cabinet developed a set of recommended policy
options to address escalating drug costs. I am honored to serve on the Cabinet and actively
participated in the study. Recommendations included several options included in RB- 7174 as well as
creation of a Drug Review Board to review high prescription prices and refer unjustified increases to
the Attorney General for unfair trade practices enforcement, requiring manufacturers and PBMs to
publicly disclose funding provided to nonprofit advocacy groups, and to study setting drug prices for
the state under a public utility model.4
Another option proposed by the Cabinet’s Education Committee deserves special attention – to reward
prescribers for helping consumers make the best drug purchasing decisions. A minority of physicians
talk to patients about the cost of medications they are prescribing.5 Physicians rate the cost of
medications as the least important factor to discuss with patients. But 88% of Connecticut residents
regularly taking prescriptions are worried about their ability to afford them. Half are cutting back on
pills, skipping doses or not filling a prescription due to cost.6 Thirty five percent of Americans regularly
taking drugs have never had their medications reviewed by a provider to see if they can stop any. But
when they do have these conversations, most often providers can suggest a less expensive
alternative.7 For patients who cannot afford to fill all their prescriptions, it is critical that they
understand what condition each medication treats, so they understand the risks and can prioritize
their purchasing. As provider payment models incorporate more quality incentives, including these
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conversations is critical. The state can ensure these conversations are rewarded in state coverage
programs and encourage other payers to also adopt these common-sense rewards. Payment should be
based on consumer recollection of the conversations through regular surveys rather than provider selfreports. If consumers don’t remember the conversations, then they aren’t effective.
CT could also reduce prescription drug costs with an effective prescriber education (counter detailing)
campaign, on the relative costs and effectiveness of medications. Several other states have developed
campaigns offering balance to pharmaceutical sales reps with independent clinicians visiting practices
with information on less costly treatment options. There is evidence that counter detailing programs
can be effective in lowering costs.8
Other options to control drug costs include encouraging medication management by pharmacists,
limiting gifts to providers from drug companies and prohibiting direct industry funding of provider
Continuing Medical Education training. All these measures have been adopted by Massachusetts in
their health care cost containment reforms.9 Additional options include expanding medication
management, prohibiting misleading marketing, coupons for more costly options, samples that drive
prescribing, taxing and/or regulating direct-to-consumer advertising, including adherence programs in
care coordination models, and aligning with other payers and states to develop independent best
treatment guidelines that are not influenced by pharmaceutical funding.
There are multiple policy options Connecticut policymakers can adopt to control out-of-control
pharmacy costs. We should try them all and see what works. We can’t afford not to.
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